The Controller Area Network (CAN) protocol is widely used in the development of d istributed real-time embedded systems. It has previously been shown that a "Shared-Clock" (S-C) scheduling algorithm can be used along with CAN protocol to imp lement time-triggered network architectures. Previous work in this area has led to the develop ment of four S-C scheduling protocols called TTC-SCC1, TTC-SCC2, TTC-SCC3 and TTC-SCC4 schedulers. This paper first reviews the four schedulers. Second, the paper provides a more general model for the TTC-SCC2 scheduler. Third, the limitat ions of the various S-C schedulers are discussed and an alternative S-C scheduling protocol is developed; which is referred to as TTC-SCC5 scheduler. The five schedulers are then evaluated and compared against a number of criteria including jitter behavior and resource requirements for practical imp lementation on low-cost embedded microcontrollers. The results presented in the paper show that the TTC-SCC5 scheduler is advantageous over the others since it integrates their key features while maintaining low imp lementation costs.
Introduction
Over recent years, researchers have considered various ways in wh ich time-triggered software architectures can be emp loyed in lo w-cost embedded systems where reliability is a key design concern[1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6] . Previous work in this area has considered the development of both single-and mu lti-processor designs. In the case of mu lti-processor designs, it has been demonstrated that a "Shared-Clock" (S-C) co mmun ication arch itecture -used in conjunction with "Time -Triggered
Cooperative" (TTC) scheduling algorith m [7, 8] -can p rovide a simp le, flexib le and predictable platform for many systems [1] . In such distributed systems, the Controller Area Network (CAN) protocol [9] provides high reliability co mmun ication at low cost [10, 11, 12, 13] .
CA N has been widely used in auto mot ive and oth er industrial arenas [10] . As a consequence of its popularity, most modern microcontroller families have members with on -chip hardware support for this protocol (e.g. [14, 15, 16, 17] ). CAN protocol can still be an appropriatesolution due to its d eep ro ots in th e auto motiv e indust ry as well as its simp licity, lo w imp lementation costs and widespread availability [18] . Moreover, experience gained with CAN over the past years allo ws the creation o f extremely reliab le systems using this protocol [19] . However, since CAN is usually v iewed as "event-triggered" protocol [20] , the use of a S-C architecture in co mbination with CAN hard ware helps to achieve a time-triggered network operation [1] .
The orig inal S-C scheduling protocols were introduced in 2001 by Michael Pont [1] . In a more recent study [21] , a set of possible imp lementations of the S-C protocol including those presented in [1] were co mpared and documented. In particular, the study described four S-C scheduling protocols and discussed their strengths and weaknesses. Since each protocol emp loys a TTC algorith m and a S-C scheduler on top of CA N network, such protocols will be referred to in this paper as "TTC-SCC1", "TTC-SCC2", "TTC-SCC3" and "TTC-SCC4" protocols 1 . Among the four protocols, authors demonstrated that the two protocols "TTC-SCC3" and "TTC-SCC4" prov ide a better match for the needs of various embedded applications. In our previous studies [22, 23] , we attempted to improve the timing behavior o f the TTC-SCC1 scheduler by proposing a range of data coding techniques which reduce the jitter caused by the CAN hardware bit-stuffing mechanism [10] .
The present paper reviews the four schedulers in detail and introduces a new (novel) S-C scheduler -referred to here as "TTC-SCC5" scheduling protocol -which attempts to address the key limitations in the previous protocols while achieving high resource efficiency. The paper also provides a mo re general and flexib le model (design) for the TTC-SCC2 protocol for use in wider applications.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows:
Section 2 provides an overview o f the S-C scheduling architecture. The implementation of this protocol along with TTC scheduler on CAN hardware is discussed in Section 3. Sections 4 -7 provide overview of the previously developed TTC-SCC1 to TTC-SCC4 schedulers. Section 8 introduces the new TTC-SCC5 scheduler. For all schedulers, strengths and weaknesses are presented just after description of the scheduler in its corresponding section. Empirical results for the purpose of evaluation and comparison of all TTC-SCC schedulers are presented in Section 9. The overall paper conclusion is drawn in Section 10.
Shared-Clock (S-C) Scheduler
The "Shared-Clock" (S-C) architecture, developed in [1] , was aimed to provide a simple and low-cost software framework for t ime-triggered systems without requiring specialized hardware. The S-C scheduler operates as follows ( Figure 1 ). On the Master node, a conventional (co-operative or hybrid 2 ) scheduler operates and the system is driven by periodic interrupts generated from an on-chip timer. On the Slave nodes, a very similar scheduler operates. However, on the Slaves, no t imer is used: instead, the Slave scheduler is driven by interrupts generated through the arrival of periodic "Tick" messages sent fro m the Master node. By doing so, all nodes will be synchronized according to one reference clock (wh ich is the Master clock). Overall, the S-C scheduler is extremely simple and supports a number of lo w-cost (but effective) error-handling mechanis ms [1] . The network co mmunications follo w a Time -Division Mu ltiple Access (TDMA) protocol, and the system behavior is highly-predictable [21] . In such a scheduling protocol, the Master Tick message holds data for a particular Slave or a group of Slaves. The first byte of the transmitted data is therefore reserved for the Slave or Group Identifier (ID) to which the tick message is addressed. Only the addressed Slave(s) must reply a form of acknowledgement "Ack" message to the Master straight after the Tick message is received (see [1] for more details).
Time-Triggered Cooperative Shared-Clock CAN (TTC-SCC) Scheduler
The S-C scheduler can be implemented on a wide range of network protocols used in the design of mu lti-processor embedded systems, such as CAN, RS-485, TTP and FlexRay. The work presented in this study is, however, focused on implementations using CAN network protocol. The mu lti-processor systems considered in this study are based on the following three-level implementations:
•TTC scheduler implemented in each individual node to achieve time-triggered operations of scheduled tasks.
•CAN network protocol imp lemented as a hardware platform on which the commun icating nodes transmit their messages.
•S-C scheduling protocol -imp lemented on top of the CAN -as a software platform to achieve t ime-triggered communicat ions between the nodes connected in the embedded network.
The resulting system is best described as a "TTC-SCC" scheduler (or scheduling protocol). Overall, the use of TTC-SCC scheduler can be so attractive due to its utilization of the error handling features offered by the underlying CAN hardware, wh ilst -at the same time -allowing the network to behave in a highly-predictable t ime-triggered manner.
TTC-SCC1 Scheduling Protocol
An overview of the original TTC-SCC scheduler implementation (which is referred to as TTC-SCC1) is presented in this section. The particular implementation discussed in this section is based on that described in detail elsewhere (see: [1, 21] ).
Implementation
The TTC-SCC1 scheduler is a simp le version of the TTC-SCC scheduling protocol. TTC-SCC1 follows a Time Div ision Multiple Access (TDMA) protocol in which the Master node communicates with only one Slave node per tick interval. The scheduler is based on the following arrangements: first byte of the transmitted data is reserved for the Slave Identifier (ID) to wh ich the Master "Tick" message is addressed. Only the addressed Slave will reply an acknowledgement "Ack" message to the Master where this message must be sent back within the same tick interval in which the "Tick" message is received.
The described mechanism is used by the Master to detect network and node failure. More clearly, at each tick interval, the Master node checks if a valid "Ack" message is received fro m the addressed Slave in the previous tick. If not, then the necessary actions might be taken, for examp le, starting a backup Slave, or going into a safe mode. If a correct "Ack" message has been received from that Slave, the Master will send Tick message on the CAN bus which addresses the next Slave node, and so on. Figure 2 below illustrates an example of the TDMA round (cycle) for a TTC-SCC1 network with one Master and three Slaves, where "Tick" messages originate fro m the Master and the "Ack X" message is transmitted back fro m "Slave X".
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The figure shows that TTC-SCC1 fo llo ws a round-robin message scheduling approach in which all Slaves are given equal time to transmit their messages. The figure clearly shows that the TDMA round in the TTC-SCC1 is equal to the number of Slaves mult iplied by the width of the tick interval. Given that N is the number of Slaves and T is the tick interval, the TDMA round can be calculated as follows: TDMA1 = NT (1) To imp le ment TTC-SCC1 scheduler, only two CAN messages are exchanged within a tick interval: "Tick" and "Ack" messages. The "Tick" message is assigned a higher priority than the "Ack" message. This is because the Master Tick messages are used to generate the timing beat of the whole network and manage the transmission of messages. Therefore, the first CAN Message Object (CMO 0) in the Master node must be configured to send "Tick" messages where the second CAN Message Object (CM O 1) must be configured to receive "Ack" messages. The same configurations are to be considered in the Slave nodes. However, in Slaves, CMO 0 is configured to receive "Tick" messages fro m the Master and CM O 1 is configured to send "Ack" messages to the Master. Furthermore, the timer interrupt on the Master node is enabled to generate periodic interrupts for triggering the Master scheduler and, hence, sending "Tick" messages to the Slaves. On the Slave nodes, the CAN interface will be configured to generate a CAN interrupt on arrival of a valid "Tick" message, while Slave timer interrupts are totally disabled.
Overall, CAN messages can have up to eight bytes data bandwidth. However, in any S-C scheduler, one byte in each (Tick o r Ack) message is reserved for Slave ID. This allows up to seven bytes per message for data transfers between nodes. Please note that the Slave ID byte in the Ack message is used by the Master to check that a given Slave has responded correctly and hence has no failu re.
Strengths
The TTC-SCC1 is very simp le and allows the creation of low-cost, time triggered CAN-based networks with highly predictable patterns of behavior.
Weaknesses
Slave-to-Slave co mmun ication is not permitted as all communicat ion is directed via the Master node (through "Tick" and "Ack" messages). This causes the transmission time of data between any two Slaves to be comparatively long.
Also, the time taken to detect the failure of any Slave node can be very long, since the Master checks the status of all Slaves only once per TDMA round. As the TDMA round goes larger, the failure detection time would increase correspondingly. Using Figure 3 , where M is the Master Tick message length, the worst-case failure detection time for the TTC-SCC1 scheduler is calculated as:
In the examp le shown in Figure 3 , the Master wou ld take around four Tick intervals (i.e. TDMA p lus one additional tick) to detect a failure on Slave 1.
Moreover, tasks running on the Slave nodes will suffer fro m high jitter due to CAN bit-stuffing in the Master Tick messages [10] . A set of results which show such characteristics is provided in Section 9.2).
TTC-SCC2 Scheduling Protocol
The TTC-SCC2 scheduler provides a small (but effective) modification to the original TTC-SCC1 scheduler. An overview of the TTC-SCC2 scheduling protocol is presented in this section. The particular imp lementation discussed in this section is adapted from that wh ich has been described in detail elsewhere [1, 21] . Tick Ack2 Tick Ack3 Tick Ack1 Tick Failure on S1 just after it sends its Ack1 message Failure on S1 is detected by Master TDMA T M
Implementation
The round-robin approach used in the TTC-SCC1 scheduler to communicate with the Slave nodes may not be efficient in some networks. For example, in so me applications, the Master node may need to co mmunicate with a particu lar Slave node mo re frequently than the other Slaves. This is (for example) to check the Slave's status or acquire some data samp les. In order to achieve this, an enhanced implementation of the scheduler is required: this is referred to here as "TTC-SCC2".
The TTC-SCC2 scheduler provides a flexib le TDMA round. For examp le, the status of Slave 1, in the examp le shown in Figure 2 may need to be checked more frequently than the status of Slave 2 and Slave 3. In this case, the TDMA round used must be amended to meet such an application requirement. An examp le of appropriate TDMA round that can be used for such a system is illustrated in Figure 4 . In the examp le in the figure, the TDMA round is equal to four tick intervals (i.e. 4T). This can be broken down into 2T (for Slave 1 Ack message which is allo wed to transmit twice in the TDMA round) plus 2T (for Slaves 2 and Slave 3 Ack messages, each is transmitted once in the TDMA round). More generally, for N Slaves, the TDMA round can be calculated as follows: TDMA2 = (2N -2)T (3) In general, TTC-SCC2 scheduler has been intended to meet the requirements of any real-t ime control application. Therefore, the configurat ion of the TDMA round in such a scheduler is considered an application-specific design parameter which allo ws the Master to communicate with Slaves in an arbitrary way. For example, consider the system illustrated in Figure 5 . Here, the system has five Slaves and the TDMA round is equal to 8T. It is impossible to find a general formu la which can be used to calculate the TDMA round for any system imp lemented using TTC-SCC2 scheduler. Instead, the TDMA round for a g iven system will be dependent on the number of Slaves as well as the message scheduling pattern used for that particular system.
Overall, to imp lement the TTC-SCC2 scheduler, the same configuration for CA N message objects -as described in Section 4.1 is used. The only difference between the two schedulers is, again, the way the system talks to the various Slaves.
Strengths
The TTC-SCC2 is also very simp le and allows the creation of low-cost, time triggered CAN-based networks with highly p redictable patterns of behavior.
In contrast to TTC-SCC1, the TTC-SCC2 scheduler provides higher flexib ility in the way the Master communicates with Slaves, resulting in reduced communicat ion latencies between critical Slaves and the Master. This feature may in turn fu lfill the requirements of many real-t ime applications.
Weaknesses
As with the TTC-SCC1 scheduler, Slave-to-Slave communicat ion is not permitted, causing the transmission time of data between any two Slaves to be comparatively long.
Also, the time taken to detect the failure of any Slave node can be very long, since the Master checks the status of some Slaves only once per TDMA round. Using Figure 6 , where D XX is the distance between successive ticks allocated for a given Slave, the worst-case failure detection time for the TTC-SCC2 scheduler is calculated as:
Worst-case failure detection time = D XX + T -M (4) In the examp le shown in Figure 6 , the Master wou ld take approximately three Tick intervals to detect a failure on Slave 1.
Also, tasks running on the Slave nodes will suffer fro m high jitter due to CA N b it-stuffing in the Master Tick messages (same as in the TTC-SCC1 scheduler). 
TTC-SCC3 Scheduling Protocol
To resolve some of the outlined shortcomings of the TTC-SCC1 and TTC-SCC2 schedulers, the TTC-SCC3 was developed. An overview of this scheduling protocol is presented in this section. Note that the particular implementation discussed here has been described in detail elsewhere [21] .
Implementation
The TTC-SCC3 scheduler provides the facility for all Slave nodes to transmit their Ack messages within one tick interval. As with TTC-SCC1 and TTC-SCC2, each time a Tick message is sent from the Master, an ID is also sent within the message. However, with TTC-SCC3, this is a "Group ID" (rather than a Slave ID). This simply means that -if there is mo re than one Slave in a particular group -all Slaves in the group will send their Ack messages simu ltaneously. In this case, it is the responsibility of the CAN controller to deal with any collision between messages. Thereafter, the Master node needs to ensure that all Slaves in the group addressed in the Tick message have replied back before transmitt ing the next Tick message, and so on.
To better exp lain the TTC-SCC3 scheduler, assume a four-node system as illustrated in Figure 7 . The figure shows how Slave Ack messages can be scheduled in a simp le TTC-SCC3 scheduler, where the three Slaves are permitted to transmit in the same t ick interval. In this case, the TDMA round is equal to the tick interval.
In a mo re co mplicated scenario, assume that a system has N Slaves. The scheduler has the option to schedule the Ack messages for all N Slaves in one t ick interval, or alternatively divide them between two tick intervals. For examp le, m Slaves can send Ack messages in the first tick interval wh ile the remain ing N-m Slaves send Ack messages in the second tick interval (where m < N). In general, the TDMA in such a scheduler can be extended across mu ltiple tick intervals. Figure 8 illustrates two possible ways to schedule messages in a seven-node system using TTC-SCC3 scheduler. In Configurat ion A, the TDMA round consists of two t ick intervals, each allocated for three Slaves to send their Ack messages. In contrast, the TDMA round in Configuration B is extended across three tick intervals, so that in each interval only two Slaves can send their Ack messages. Ack2 Ack3 Tick Ack1 Ack2 Ack3 More generally, given that N is the total number of Slaves, m is the maximu m nu mber of Slaves replying per tick and T is the tick interval, the TDMA round can be calculated as follows:
Please note that the TDMA in TTC-SCC3 can be much shorter than TDMA in TTC-SCC1 and TTC-SCC2. For example, TDMA1 = NT and TDMA3 = NT/ m. Thus, the relationship between the two TDMA rounds can be expresses as:
Remember that in the case where m = N (as in the example shown in Figure 7 ), then TDMA3 = T.
Overall, the TTC-SCC3 scheduler allows that messages sent fro m the Slave nodes can be broadcasted to both Master and all other Slave nodes. In order to allow practical implementation for the TTC-SCC3 scheduler, each Slave Ack message must be assigned a unique CMO. Note that, as with TTC-SCC1 and TTC-SCC2 schedulers, such Ack messages should not generate CAN interrupts on arrival at other nodes.
Strengths
Failure detection time is reduced. Using Figure 9 , where the TDMA round is extended across two tick intervals, the longest possible time for the Master node to detect a failure on the Slave 1 node is calcu lated as follows:
Worst-case failure detection time = TDMA3 + T -M = (N/ m + 1) T -M (7) Remember that TDMA here equals to NT / m. When all Slaves are allowed to rep ly in one tick (i.e. N = m), then the worst-case failure detection time becomes equal to 2T -M. This duration is slightly less than two Tick intervals (which is significantly less than corresponding time in TTC-SCC1 and TTC-SCC2 for non-trivial networks)
Moreover, Slave-to-Slave message latency is also reduced. This is due to permission for each Slave to broadcast its messages to all other nodes at the same time instant.
Weaknesses
As in the TTC-SCC1 and TTC-SCC2 schedulers, tasks running on the Slave nodes will suffer fro m high jitter due to CAN b it-stuffing in the Master Tick messages.
Also, the scheduler requires higher time-bandwidth (i.e. T Failure on S1 just after it sends its Ack1 message Failure on S1 is detected by Master TDMA M Distributed Real-Time Embedded Systems longer tick interval). The t ick length depends on the number of Ack messages allowed to transmit per t ick interval. This can be a major drawback in applicat ions requiring very small tick intervals.
TTC-SCC4 Scheduling Protocol
The TTC-SCC4 scheduler is another implementation of the S-C algorith m which was adapted from the TTC-SCC3 scheduler. This section describes TTC-SCC4 scheduler briefly. The particular imp lementation discussed in this section has been described in detail elsewhere [21] .
Implementation
The motivation behind the development of TTC-SCC4 scheduler is to separate between data messages and time-control messages in order to achieve h igher predictability. More specifically, the Master node in a TTC-SCC4 scheduler is set to transmit Tick messages which contain no data. Such messages are used only to synchronize the local time o f all other nodes. In another word, the Master node has the responsibility to generate the "heartbeat" of the network and then control the message transmissions over the network. For examp le, it still has the responsibility to check the status of all Slave nodes and deal with any node-failure. Moreover, it decides which Slaves must transmit in each tick interval if the TDMA round is extended across mult iple t ick intervals (as in Figure 8 ). In this case, the Master will use only one data byte for "Group ID" to wh ich particular messages are sent. Figure 10 illustrates how the TDMA round in the system shown in Figure 7 will look like if TTC-SCC4 is used.
It can be clearly noticed from the figure that the number of Slaves has increased by one. This implies that the TDMA round in this scheduler is calculated as:
Where N is the number of o rig inal Slaves, m is the maximu m nu mber of Slaves replying per t ick and T is the tick interval.
Overall, to imp lement the TTC-SCC4 scheduler, the same configuration for CA N message objects -as described in Section 6.1 is used.
Strengths
Jitter caused by CAN bit -stuffing is minimized. This simp le modification to the previous S-C schedulers allows the Tick messages to have short and fixed lengths. Remember that, in any S-C scheduler, Tick messages are sent from the Master at each tick interval to drive the Slave schedulers. If such messages have variable lengths, this is likely to introduce jitter in the t iming of tasks running in the Slave nodes.
Also, failure detection time is reduced. The results here are very similar to those obtained from the TTC-SCC3 scheduler. The only d ifference is that the Tick message here is extremely short, therefore the worst-case failure detection time for Slave 1 in the examp le shown in Figure 9 is calculated as follo ws:
Where N is the original nu mber of Slaves and M T is the Master Tick message length: this is in order to distinguish it fro m the ordinary Tick message which contains data in its data field.
Moreover, Slave-to-Slave message latency is reduced, since this scheduler is built on the TTC-SCC3 scheduler and utilizes all its features (e.g. the permission of direct communicat ion between any two Slaves).
Weaknesses
To imp lement such a scheduler in pract ice, an additional microcontroller will be required as the number of nodes in the system has increased by one. This results in higher implementation costs.
As with the TTC-SCC3 scheduler, higher time-bandwidth (i.e. longer tick interval) is required to allow transmission of mu ltip le Ack messages in the same tick.
TTC-SCC5 Scheduling Protocol
Despite the fact that the TTC-SCC4 scheduler helps to substantially reduce the jitter in the Tick messages, the system requires -at least -one additional processor to generate the timing beat of the network. In order to maintain the low levels of jitter without using additional hardware, the TTC-SCC5 scheduler has been proposed. This scheduling protocol is described in this section.
Implementation
In the TTC-SCC5 scheduler, the Master is configured to send out two types of messages: Tick messages and Data messages. As with the TTC-SCC4 scheduler, the Tick messages are configured to have "empty" data. This, again, means that these messages are only used to generate the time-reference fo r the whole network while processing no data. After a Tick message is sent out to all Slaves at each tick, the Master can then send its data in its Data message (see Figure 11 ). The TDMA round in TTC-SCC5 scheduler is calculated in the same way as in TTC-SCC3 scheduler (i.e. TDMA5 = TDMA3)
To implement this scheduler practically, the Master node will have the following CA N message Objects (CMOs):
'CM O 0' which is configured to send Master "Tick" messages.
'CM O 1' wh ich is configured to send Master "Data" messages.
'CM O 2 -CM O N+1' which are configured to receive "Ack" messages from N Slaves. Figure 10 . A simple T DMA configuration for a four-node system using TTC-SCC4 scheduler Figure 11 . A TDMA configuration for a seven-node system using TT C-SCC5 scheduler In the Slave nodes, the same configurations are to be considered. However, in Slave, 'CM O 0' is configured to receive "Tick" messages from Master, 'CM O 1' is configured to receive "Data" messages from Master, 'CMO 2' is configured to send "Ack" messages to all nodes, and 'CM O 3 -CM O N+1' are configured to receive "Ack" messages fro m the other Slaves. Note that -as with TTC-SCC3 and TTC-SCC4 -each Slave node in the network is assigned a unique CMO for its Ack message in order to achieve a Slave-to-Slave co mmunicat ion. Also note that, when this scheduler is used, the Master Data messages and the Slaves Ack messages should not trigger CAN interrupts.
Strengths
Since the TTC-SCC5 scheduler is adapted mainly fro m the TTC-SCC4 scheduler, jitter -caused by CAN bit-stuffing in the Slave ticks is significantly reduced.
Failure detection time is also reduced here. Figure 12 illustrates an examp le where Slave 1 suffers a failure as soon as it has sent its Ack message. If the TDMA round is extended across two tick intervals, the longest possible time Moreover, Slave-to-Slave message latency is reduced. In detail, messages sent by a given Slave will be broadcasted to all other Slaves, allowing a direct communicat ion (and hence reduced message transmission times) between any communicat ing Slaves.
Weaknesses
The scheduler requires more time -bandwidth, as compared to the TTC-SCC3 and TTC-SCC4 schedulers. This is because the Master is requested to send two messages per tick interval (Tick and Data messages). Nonetheless, remember that the Tick message is configured to be as short as possible since it contains no data (unlike the Data message). 
Evaluation of all TTC-SCC Schedulers
This section describes the methodology used to obtain the experimental results fro m the study detailed in this paper. Also, the empirical results fro m all schedulers are presented in this section.
Experi mental Methodology a). Hardware and software setup
The emp irical measurements in this study were conducted using Phytec boards supporting Infineon C167 microcontrollers. The C167 is a 16-bit microcontroller with a 20 MHz crystal oscillator. The C167 board has additional on-chip support for CAN protocol. The network consists of four nodes: one Master and three Slaves. The four nodes were connected using a twisted-pair CAN lin k. The CAN baudrate used was 1 Mbit/sec, and 8-byte "Tick" messages were used, with one byte reserved for the Slave ID, wh ile the remain ing data bytes contained random values (except the TTC-SCC4 and TTC-SCC5 schedulers, where Tick messages used only one byte). The tick interval used was 4 ms and the Keil C166 co mpiler was used [24] .
The system used is configured to have one task (Master_Task_A) running on the Master node and a corresponding task (Slave1_Task_A) running on Slave 1 node. These tasks are dummy control tasks. b). Jitter tests Here, we assess the jitter levels in the relative timing of Master and Slave ticks in all TTC-SCC networks. Given that "Master_Task_A" sends random data to "Slave1_Task_A" every time it is called, jitter test assesses the variation in the time delay between these two commun icating tasks. Note that all other Slaves will receive Master data at the same instant over the CAN link. Moreover, the individual TTC schedulers on each node are based on scheduler implementation presented in [25] , where scheduler overheads do not introduce any jitter and, hence, the jitter observed is only caused by the communicat ion protocol.
To make transmission delay measurements, a p in on the Master node was set high (for a short period) at the start of the Master task (only task running on the Master). Another pin on the Slave (init ially high) was set low at the start of the first task running on Slave 1 (all slaves will receive the Tick message at the same time). The signals obtained from these two pins were then AND-ed (using a 74LS08N ch ip:[26]), to give a pulse stream with widths that represent the transmission delays. These widths were measured using a National Instruments data acquisition card 'NI PCI-6035E' [27] , used in conjunction with appropriate software Lab VIEW 7.1 [28] .
To represent the results, maximu m, minimu m and average message transmission times are reported here. To assess the jitter levels, average jitter and difference jitter were reported. The difference jitter is obtained by subtracting the best-case (minimu m) transmission time fro m the worst-case (maximu m) trans mission time fro m the measurements in the sample set (this jitter is referred to by other authors as absolute jitter: see [29] ). The average jitter is represented by the standard deviation in the measure of average message transmission time. Note that there are many other measures that can be used to represent the levels of task jitter, but these measures were felt to be appropriate fo r this study. c). Memory test To reflect the scheduler comp lexity, the CODE and DATA memory values required to imp lement each of the described scheduling protocol are recorded. These values are obtained from the ".map" file wh ich is created when the source code of the scheduler is comp iled. Table 1 shows the empirical results obtained from the jitter test in all TTC-SCC scheduling protocols.
Results

a). Jitter
It is clear fro m the results that TTC-SCC4 and TTC-SCC5 -where Tick messages transmitted fro m the Master had fixed lengths -jitter was reduced by approximately 80% when compared to the TTC-SCC1, TTC-SCC2 and TTC-SCC3 schedulers. Again, jitter is an important factor which indicates the predictability level of a system. Also, since Master Tick messages sent in the TTC-SCC4 and TTC-SCC5 schedulers had no data bytes, we notice that transmission times in these schedulers were shorter. b). Memory requirements Table 2 summarizes the memory required to implement all TTC-SCC schedulers discussed in the paper. Note that all slaves would require similar amounts of memory to be implemented on the microcontroller hard ware considered in this study.
Fro m the results in the table, it is clear that the slaves required the same memory overheads in TTC-SCC1 and TTC-SCC2, and in TTC-SCC3 and TTC-SCC4 schedulers. This is because the Slave codes are identical in each of these cases. In the Master, it can be seen that the memory overheads increased as the scheduler incorporated mo re features. For examp le, TTC-SCC5 scheduler required the largest amount of memory overheads to be implemented on the used hardware. However, such increases in memory requirements can still be seen very small (i.e. appro x 12% in the ROM and RAM as compared to the basic TTC-SCC1 scheduler). 
Conclusions
Over recent years, time-triggered software arch itectures have received considerable attention. For mu lti-processor embedded designs, it has been demonstrated that a "Shared-Clock" (S-C) scheduling algorith m can be used along with CAN protocol to imp lement t ime-triggered network arch itectures.
The work p resented in this paper began by reviewing a set of previously developed S-C scheduling protocols. Despite that such protocols provide reliable solutions for many applications, they suffer some limitations. For examp le, the TTC-SCC1, TTC-SCC2 and TTC-SCC3 schedulers suffer high levels of transmission jitter wh ich may degrade the performance of many time-critical systems. Moreover, the TTC-SCC1 and TTC-SCC2 schedulers do not allow d irect communicat ion between network Slaves, resulting in comparatively long Slave-to-Slave message latencies. To reduce jitter and Slave-to-Slave message latencies, the TTC-SCC4 scheduler was developed. However, such a protocol required one addit ional microcontroller hardware just to control the network timing, which in turn results in reduced resource utilizat ion. The present paper attempted to address the limitations of the previous schedulers by proposing the TTC-SCC5 scheduler.
The imp lementation of the TTC-SCC5 scheduler was based on scheduling two message types in the Master node during each tick interval: Tick message and Data message. The Tick message had short and fixed length and was only used to generate the time-reference for t riggering all salves in the network simultaneously. The Data message was then used by the Master to communicate info rmation to all or particular Slaves.
The behavior of the TTC-SCC5 scheduler was compared with the old S-C schedulers in terms of transmission jitter levels and resource requirements. The results presented in the paper show that jitter in the TTC-SCC5 scheduler was reduced by around 80% (like the TTC-SCC4 scheduler). However, the ROM and RAM memo ry required to implement the TTC-SCC5 scheduler on the used hardware platforms were slightly increased when compared to other schedulers.
Overall, the TTC-SCC5 scheduler can be an attractive solution for a wide range of applicat ions. The key advantage of this scheduler is that it provides a reduced jitter characteristic in the message transmission, wh ile maintaining low Slave-to-Slave message latencies and high resource efficiency; having the network timing controlled by one of the existing system nodes without the need for additional hardware (as with TTC-SCC4 alternative). However, the time-bandwidth utilizat ion in such a scheduler is slightly reduced, due to the scheduling of two messages in each tick interval rather than one.
It is worth concluding that there is no prefect scheduler implementation which can fit all applicat ions. However, the TTC-SCC5 scheduler proposed in this paper suggests a useful addition to the range of TTC-SCC schedulers.
Finally, some impo rtant limitations in the rev iewed set of TTC-SCC schedulers are discussed in detail elsewhere [21] . Future work in this area includes development of alternative S-C scheduler imp lementations capable of addressing such limitat ions. Moreover, future work may include development of mathematical formu la for estimating the message latencies between any two communicating nodes in all proposed S-C scheduling protocols. Such work is now under development.
Notes
